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Ghirola   

Rosso Piceno d.o.c. Superiore

A serious red from a great selection of grapes, refined in 
cement to highlight both the fruits and soft tannins of both 
Montepulciano and Sangiovese grapes. 

Wine making. Maceration and fermentation in steel tanks at a 
controlled temperature of 28°. Subsequent refinement in 
vitrified cement tanks for around nine months. Another six to 
nine months in bottle completes the refining process. The 
grapes are vinified separately, and the wine is blended after the 
fermentation.

Name. The name derives from a precious gorget used by the
ancient Piceni population (population that inhabited the southern
part of la Marche)  to celebrate the nobility of the Montepulciano
grapes already known and cultivated in the third century BC.

serv. temp.
16°-18°C

aging
STEEL VAT

variety
MONTEPULCIANO 70%

SANGIOVESE 30%

type
STILL
RED

Pairings: It goes very well with pasta with meat sauce
(ragù, bolognese), roasted duck and grilled red meat.
Seasoned cheese.

Palate: A wine with a nice softness and a great balance.
Soft and pleasantly tannic. Aftertaste in harmony with
the underbrush olfactory sensations.

Nose: The wine opens with aromas of jam, spices
and ripe fruit. 

Color: Deep and dark red with light garnet hints.

First vintage: 2006
Nr. bottles: 5.000

Production area: provincia Ascoli Piceno
Altitude: 150/200 m a.s.l.
Soil: Medium compact clay calcareous.
Training Method: Guyot
Harvest: Both manual and machine
  harvested. Starting from Mid-September
  and ending mid-October.

PACKAGING
Bottle: Standard
Cork: Natural cork

Alcolic Level: 13.5 % vol
Total Acidity: 4.87  g/l
Residual Sugar: 4.6 g/l 



boccafosca.it Marche region - Italy

Oinochoe 2017

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi
Classico Superiore d.o.c.

An elegant, dry and well-structured wine from oldest (25 
years old, in average) and with best exposure Verdicchio 
vines. A good example of age worthy Verdicchio.

Wine making. The grapes are destalked and softly pressed, then 
undergo maceration for a about twelve/eighteen days in steel 
fermentation vats. It is then aged in steel for about ten/twelve 
months on the noble lees. Four/five months in bottle completes 
the fining process.

Name. Name inspired by an ancient Greek amphora, used for
serving wine during the ceremonies.

serv. temp.
10°-12°C

aging
STEEL VAT

variety
VERDICCHIO

type
STILL
WHITE

Pairings: Ideal for both grilled and baked fishes.
It pairs well with white meats.
Good also combined with cured meats.

Palate: Dry and well-structured with pleasant notes of
freshness. At the same time, it has good softness and
flavor. Long and persistent finish with typical delicate 
lmond bitter notes..

Nose: Characterized by salty and iodine recalls Sage,
Mint and sweet white flowers. 

Color: Bright straw yellow.

First vintage: 2006
Nr. bottles: 30.000

Production area: Castelli di Jesi -
  Area “Classico”
Altitude: 350/450 m a.s.l.
Soil: Medium compact clay limestone
Training Method: Guyot
Harvest: 1st/2nd week of September.
  Manual harvest with grape selection.

PACKAGING
Bottle: Lighter
Cork: Cork

Alcolic Level: 13.0 % vol
Total Acidity: 5.3  g/l
Residual Sugar: 0.6 g/l 
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Nerium 2019

Lacrima di Morro d’Alba d.o.c.

A young aromatic and delicate flavored wine, showing 
intense floral and spiced characters. A unique wine from a 
small area of less than 300 ha of vineyards around the 
Morro d’Alba village (province of Ancona, Marche).

Wine making. The grapes are destalked and softly pressed, then 
undergo maceration for a maximum of eight days in steel 
fermentation vats. As soon as the alcoholic fermentation is 
finished, the wine starts the malolactic fermentation. It is then 
aged in steel tanks for about 6/7 months. Few more months in 
bottle complete the refining process.

Name. Nerium is name a natural wild flora common in le Marche (in
particular from the Oleander - Family: Apocinacee. Species: Nerium
- Oleander L.)

serv. temp.
15°-18°C

aging
STEEL VAT

variety
LACRIMA

type
STILL
RED

Pairings: Ideal for aperitif with cold cuts. It pairs well with
pasta and meat dishes, especially when particularly
aromatic and rich in flavor. Top chef combines it with some
creative fish dishes (e.g. mackerel, anchovies, sardine). 

Palate: Delicate, fresh, soft and pleasantly tannic.
Aftertaste in harmony with the scents of berries.

Nose: Pleasant hints of violets and berries. 

Color: Ruby red with violet hues.

First vintage: 2006
Nr. bottles: 10.000

Production area: Roncitelli village area 
Altitude: 150/200 m a.s.l.
Soil: Medium compact clay - sandstone.
Training Method: Guyot
Harvest: Second half of September.
  Manual harvest with grape selection.

PACKAGING
Bottle: Lighter
Cork: Plantcorc

Alcolic Level: 13.5 % vol
Total Acidity: 5.3  g/l
Residual Sugar: 0.6 g/l 
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Rubus 2019

Rosso Piceno d.o.c.

This is the typical everyday meal wine you will find on every 
farmer’s table. A fresh and mouthwatering wine ideal for 
red sauce pasta and barbeque meat. 

Wine making. The grapes are destalked and softly pressed, then 
undergo maceration for a maximum of eight days in steel 
fermentation vats. As soon as the alcoholic fermentation is 
finished, the wine starts the malolactic fermentation.  The 
grapes are vinified separately, and the wine is blended after the 
fermentation. The final wine is then aged in steel for about 
seven months. Six months in bottle completes the refining 
process.

Name. Rubus is the name of a natural wild flora common in
le Marche (Family: Rosaceae. Species: Rubus ulmifolius Schott).

serv. temp.
16°-18°C

aging
STEEL VAT

variety
MONTEPULCIANO 70%

SANGIOVESE 30%

type
STILL
RED

Pairings: Pasta with tomato and meat sauce, vegetable
soups (specially with spices or meat), raw light and
well-seasoned sausages. Ideal for red or top-round meats
and not too spicy and mid-seasoned cheeses.

Palate: Savoury, dry, quite tannic, and soft; first scents
of red fruit and then slightly spicy notes.

Nose: Intense, lingering refined; pleasant sensations
of ripe red fruit and jam.

Color: Ruby red.

First vintage: 2006
Nr. bottles: 5.000

Production area: Castelli di Jesi
Altitude: 150/200 m a.s.l.
Soil: Medium compact clay calcareous.
Training Method: Guyot
Harvest: Starting from mid-September
and ending mid-October.

PACKAGING
Bottle: Lighter
Cork: Plantcorc

Alcolic Level: 13.5 % vol
Total Acidity: 4.87  g/l
Residual Sugar: 4.6 g/l 
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Stellaria 2019

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi
DOC Classico

A pleasant wine with mineral notes, nice acidity and good 
body obtained from the best selection from young vines 
and with different exposure.  A 100% Verdicchio grapes, 
one of Italy’s most complex and age-worthy white wines. 

Wine making. After destemming the berries are softly pressed 
(pressure less than 0.5 bar). The clear must follow the alcoholic 
fermentation in stainless steel vats where selected neutral 
yeasts are inoculated. Fermentation last 18-20 days under 
constant temperature (15-16°C). 
Refined in stainless steel vats for a 4/5 months period and 2/3 
more months in bottle before it is released in the market.

Name. Stellaria is the name of a common wild flower typical of
our region (family: Cariofillacee;  species: Stellaria media L. Vill)

serv. temp.
10°-12°C

aging
STEEL VAT

variety
VERDICCHIO

type
STILL
WHITE

Pairings: Appetizers and entrees. Pastas and risottos with
white meat of fish sauces. Grilled or baked fishes.
White meat. Medium seasoned cheese. 

Palate: Long on the finish, with remarkable mineral notes
and nice delicate bitter almond finish.

Nose: Intense and elegant initial scents of apple and 
citrus fruits supported by white flowers notes.

Color: Bright light straw yellow with greenish hints.

First vintage: 2006
Nr. bottles: 50.000

Production area: Castelli di Jesi  
  Area “Classico”
Altitude: 350/450 m a.s.l.
Soil: Medium compact clay limestone
Training Method: Guyot
Harvest: First week of September.
  Manual harvest with grape selection.

PACKAGING
Bottle: Lighter
Cork: Plantcorc

Alcolic Level: 13.0 % vol
Total Acidity: 5.3  g/l
Residual Sugar: 0.6 g/l 
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Superbo 2019

Lacrima di Morro d’Alba d.o.c.

An aromatic and richly flavored wine, showing intense 
floral and spiced characters. Obtained from the best 
harvested grapes.  
A unique wine from a small area of less than 300 ha of 
vineyards around the Morro d’Alba village (province of 
Ancona, Marche). 

Wine making. The grapes are destalked and softly pressed, then 
undergo maceration for a maximum of eight days in steel 
fermentation vats. As soon as the alcoholic fermentation is 
finished, the wine starts the malolactic fermentation. It is then 
aged in steel tanks for about ten months. Six months in bottle 
complete the refining process. 

Name. Superbo (Superb). Name inspired by pride, one of the seven
deadly sins, to highlight the importance of this wine.

serv. temp.
15°-18°C

aging
STEEL VAT

variety
LACRIMA

type
STILL
RED

Pairings: Ideal with pasta with wild boar sauce or white
sauces made with truffles, roast rabbit, pork, grilled meat
and spicy fragrant cheeses. It is also great with tasty fishes
such as: mackerel, sardines and anchovies, tuna fish.

Palate: In the mouth is dry, slightly warm. Nice acidity
and soft tannins. Long and fresh in the finish with
berry-dominated palate. 

Nose: Clear scents of red flowers and blackberries
surrounded by delicate spicy notes.

Color: Intense ruby red with violet hues.

First vintage: 2006
Nr. bottles: 5.000

Production area: Roncitelli village area 
Altitude: 150/200 m a.s.l.
Soil: Medium compact clay / sandstone.
Training Method: Guyot
Harvest: Second half of September.
  Manual harvest with grape selection.

PACKAGING
Bottle: Standard
Cork: Cork

Alcolic Level: 12.5 % vol
Total Acidity: 4.87  g/l
Residual Sugar: 4.6 g/l 


